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Honors Convocation

PROGRAM

Jason Corpuz
(b. 1993)
Meditations
Jason Corpuz, piano
Juan Mata-Alvarez, saxophone
Jason Corpuz is a student of Dave Loeb

Johann Sebastian Bach
(1685–1750)
Cello Suite No. 1 in G Major, BWV 1007
Courante III
Dalton Davis, viola
Dalton Davis is a student of Tianna Heppner-Harjo

Franz Liszt
(1811–1886)
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 12
Maria Kolesnyk, piano
Maria Kolesnyk is a student of Mykola Suk

Eugene Bozza
(1905–1991)
Fantaisie for bassoon and piano
Eric Fassbender, bassoon
Jae Ahn-Benton, piano
Eric Fassbender is a student of Janis McKay

Charles Gounod
(1818–1893)
From Romeo et Juliette
“Que fais-tu, blanche tourterelle”
Nicole Thomas, mezzo-soprano
Jae Ahn-Benton, piano
Nicole Thomas is a student of Alfonse Anderson

Franz Liszt
Mazepa
Zheni Atanasova, piano
Zheni Atanasova is a student of Mykola Suk

Manuel de Falla
(1876–1946)
From Trois Melodies
Seguidille
Lindsay Cunningham, soprano
Jae Ahn-Benton, piano
Lindsay Cunningham is a student of Michelle Latour
Anthony Plog  
(b. 1947)

Three Miniatures for tuba and piano  
*Allegro vivace*  
*Freely*  
*Allegro vivace*

Stephen Turner, tuba  
Jae Ahn-Benton, piano  

Stephen Turner is a student of Daniel Brown

Launy Grondahl  
(1886–1960)

Concerto for Trombone  
*Movement I*  

Dylan Musso, trombone  
Garret Denham, piano  

Dylan Musso is a student of Nathan Tanouye

Richard Strauss  
(1864–1949)

Oboe Concerto in D Major  
*Vivace - Allegro*  

Christopher Fujiwara, oboe  
Jae Ahn-Benton, piano  

Christopher Fujiwara is a student of Stephen Caplan

Ned Rorem  
(b. 1923)

Pippa's Song  

Bonita Bunt, soprano  

Bonita Bunt is a student of Michelle Latour

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart  
(1756–1791)

From *Cosi Fan Tutte*  
"Un Aura Amarosa"  

Alfredo Rodriguez-Martirena, tenor  
Albina Asryan, piano  

Alfredo Rodriguez-Martirena is a student of Tod Fitzpatrick

Wednesday, February 12, 2014  
4:00 p.m.  

Dr. Arturo Rando-Grillot Recital Hall  
Lee and Thomas Beam Music Center  
University of Nevada, Las Vegas